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Summary
In sensory neurons, Ca2+ entry is crucial for both acti-
vation and subsequent attenuation of signaling. Influx
of Ca2+ is counterbalanced by Ca2+ extrusion, and
Na+/Ca2+ exchange is the primary mode for rapid Ca2+
removal during and after sensory stimulation. How-
ever, the consequences on sensory signaling result-
ing from mutations in Na+/Ca2+ exchangers have not
been described. Here, we report that mutations in the
Drosophila Na+/Ca2+ exchanger calx have a profound
effect on activity-dependent survival of photoreceptor
cells. Loss of CalX activity resulted in a transient re-
sponse to light, a dramatic decrease in signal amplifi-
cation, and unusually rapid adaptation. Conversely,
overexpression of CalX had reciprocal effects and
greatly suppressed the retinal degeneration caused
by constitutive activity of the TRP channel. These re-
sults illustrate the critical role of Ca2+ for proper sig-
naling and provide genetic evidence that Ca2+ over-
load is responsible for a form of retinal degeneration
resulting from defects in the TRP channel.
Introduction
Ca2+ is a universal intracellular messenger, controlling
a wide diversity of cellular processes. In sensory neu-
rons, Ca2+ is of particular importance, as it regulates
many critical events ranging from activation to adapta-
tion and termination of signaling. As in many other cell
types, neurons use both extracellular and intracellular
sources for raising the free cytoplasmic levels of Ca2+.
However, entry of Ca2+ through voltage- and receptor-
operated channels, such as TRP channels, is primarily
responsible for sustaining elevated levels of intracellu-
lar Ca2+.
During and after agonist stimulation, Ca2+ influx is
counteracted by Ca2+ extrusion, which is critical for re-
setting resting Ca2+ levels. Disruption of extrusion in
sensory neurons might have profound effects on acti-
vation, adaptation, and termination of signaling. Extru-*Correspondence: cmontell@jhmi.edusion of Ca2+ is also thought to be essential to prevent
toxic accumulation of Ca2+ that could lead to cell death
(Orrenius et al., 2003).
Two systems exist for removal of Ca2+: ATP-driven
Ca2+ pumps and Na+/Ca2+ exchangers. In sensory neu-
rons such as photoreceptor cells, where the resting
Ca2+ levels need to be reestablished rapidly, the Na+/
Ca2+ exchanger is of particular importance (reviewed in
Blaustein and Lederer, 1999; Philipson et al., 2002). The
most widely expressed type of Na+/Ca2+ exchanger,
which was originally described in cardiac cells (Nicoll
et al., 1990), extrudes one Ca2+ ion in exchange for en-
try of three Na+ ions (NCX exchanger). Mammalian pho-
toreceptors express a distinct type of exchanger (Rei-
länder et al., 1992), which couples entry of four Na+ ions
with extrusion of one Ca2+ and one K+ ion (NCKX ex-
changer).
Drosophila encodes three bona fide Na+/Ca2+ ex-
changers, one of which, CalX (Hryshko et al., 1996;
Ruknudin et al., 1997; Schwarz and Benzer, 1997), is
related to mammalian NCX exchangers, while the re-
maining two, NCKX30C (Haug-Collet et al., 1999) and
NCKX-X (Winkfein et al., 2004), are NCKX-type ex-
changers. Both CalX and NCKX30C are expressed in
the adult eye (Schwarz and Benzer, 1997; Haug-Collet
et al., 1999), and Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity has been
documented in fly photoreceptor cells (Minke and
Armon, 1984; O'Day, 1991; Hardie, 1995; Oberwinkler,
2000), raising the question as to whether NCKX30C or
CalX is the actual Ca2+ extruder in Drosophila photore-
ceptor cells. Moreover, given that no mutants have
been identified that affect Na+/Ca2+ exchangers in
either vertebrate or invertebrate photoreceptor cells,
the effects of such mutations on phototransduction and
photoreceptor cell survival have not been assessed.
The Drosophila visual system has served as a model
for characterizing the mechanisms underlying retinal
degeneration and phototransduction (reviewed in Mon-
tell, 1999; Hardie and Raghu, 2001; Pak and Leung,
2003). Drosophila phototransduction exhibits some key
similarities with mammalian visual transduction. In both
Drosophila and vertebrate photoreceptor cells, signal-
ing is initiated by light activation of rhodopsin and sub-
sequent interaction with heterotrimeric G proteins.
However, in contrast to rod and cone visual transduc-
tion, which culminates with the closing of cGMP-gated
channels, Drosophila phototransduction leads to acti-
vation of phospholipase C and opening of the TRP,
TRPL, and possibly TRPγ channels (Montell and Rubin,
1989; Hardie and Minke, 1992; Phillips et al., 1992; Nie-
meyer et al., 1996; Xu et al., 2000). Nevertheless, fly
visual transduction has served as a model to character-
ize rapid sensory signaling, as it is among the fastest
known G protein-coupled signaling cascades. Although
many mutations have been reported that affect Dro-
sophila phototransduction, such as those disrupting
the TRP cation channel, the roles of Na+/Ca2+ exchang-
ers during the light response has not been addressed
using a genetic approach.
Mutations in nearly any protein that functions in pho-
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in only a few cases has the mechanism been eluci-
dated. Some forms of retinal degeneration in Drosoph-
ila appear to result from formation of stable rhodopsin/
arrestin complexes, which in turn promote clathrin-
mediated endocytosis of rhodopsin (Alloway et al.,
2000; Kiselev et al., 2000). However, this explanation
for retinal degeneration is unlikely to account for many
forms of photoreceptor cell death. Other forms of reti-
nal degeneration, which do not impact on rhodopsin/
arrestin complexes, may be due to alterations in Ca2+
levels. However, it has not been established whether
any Drosophila phototransduction mutation causes ret-
inal degeneration directly as a result of abnormal Ca2+
levels.
In the current study, we describe the isolation of mu-
tations in calx, which we show is primarily responsible
for Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity in Drosophila photo-
receptor cells. The CalX protein, like the Ca2+ influx
channel TRP, is enriched in the phototransducing com-
partment, the rhabdomere. Mutations in calx caused
profound effects on activity-dependent cell survival
and on the visual response. These include a transient
response to light and a dramatic defect in signal ampli-
fication. In addition, light and dark adaptation were
both severely compromised in calx flies. Overexpres-
sion of CalX caused reciprocal effects on the photore-
sponse. These results provide genetic evidence that
CalX makes important contributions to the phototrans-
duction cascade. Of particular note, we found that
overexpression of CalX greatly suppressed the robust
retinal degeneration associated with a dominant trp al-
lele, which expressed a constitutively active form of
TRP (Yoon et al., 2000). These latter results indicate that
elevated levels of Ca2+ are responsible for at least one
form of neurotoxicity.
F
(Results
f
oInactivation of the Light Response in Mutant Flies b
To identify new genes that function in Drosophila pho- (
totransduction or are implicated in retinal degeneration, t
ewe conducted a screen for homozygous viable mut-
oations that disrupt the visual response (see Figure S1 in
(the Supplemental Data available with this article online)
t
using a paradigm pioneered by Pak and colleagues (
(Pak, 1995). The flies were mutagenized with ethylmeth- p
ylsulfonate (EMS) and screened by performing electro- (
sretinogram (ERG) recordings, which measure the summed
aresponses of all retinal cells to light. Exposure of wild-
(type flies to white or orange light results in two discern-
p
able components in the ERG (Figure 1A). These include (
a sustained corneal negative response that arises pri- a
marily from activity within the photoreceptor cells, and i
oon- and off-transients, which are due to synaptic trans-
omission in the second-order cells of the first neuropil.
wUpon termination of the light stimulus, the ERG re-
(
sponse quickly returns to the baseline. In contrast, l
following cessation of a blue light stimulus there is a (
prolonged depolarization afterpotential (PDA; Figure o
d1A). The PDA results from stable activation of the major
srhodopsin in excess of the available arrestins, even af-
ter termination of the blue light. The PDA is terminatedigure 1. Inactivation, Desensitization, and Hyperadaptation in calx
A) Wild-type (w1118) flies (<1 day posteclosion) display a PDA. The
lies were dark adapted for 1 min, and the ERG paradigm consisted
f 5 s pulses of orange light (“O”) and blue light (“B”) interspersed
y 7 s, as indicated.
B) Wild-type intracellular recording performed after the probe en-
ered the photoreceptor cells under dim light. Flies (<1 day post-
closion) were dark adapted for 10 min before exposure to a 5 s
range light pulse.
C) ERG showing that calxA flies exhibited an inactivation pheno-
ype in response to the same paradigm as in (A).
D) Intracellular recording obtained using calxA flies and the same
aradigm as in (B).
E) Whole-cell recordings on wild-type isolated ommatidia. Re-
ponse was to a brief (1 ms) test flash (70 effective photons) before
nd after a bright 5 s adapting flash (35,000 effective photons).
F) Inactivation in calxA detected by whole-cell recordings (same
aradigm as in [E]).
G) The termination time in wild-type is similar after dark adaptation
nd after exposure to a short (0.5 s) pulse of light. The ERG record-
ngs were performed on flies <1 day posteclosion. The traces were
btained from flies that were dark adapted for 10 min before 0.5 s
range light pulses were applied. The interval between two pulses
as 4 s.
H) Hyperadaptation in calxA, resulting from a short preexposure to
ight. The paradigm was as in (G).
I) Quantification of time required for 90% recovery after cessation
f the light stimuli (paradigm as in [G]). Shown are the average
eactivation times from w20 flies from each of the indicated
tocks. The error bars indicate the SDs.
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ure 1A) due to conversion of the light-activated meta-
rhodopsin to inactive rhodopsin (reviewed in Pak and
Leung, 2003).
We focused on screening for mutations on chromo-
some 3, since there are many more new eye-enriched
genes mapping to chromosome 3 than to chromo-
somes 2 or 1 (50, 28, and 14, respectively) (Xu et al.,
2004), and most of the known phototransduction genes
are expressed predominantly in the eye. We performed
ERGs on w5000 mutagenized lines and identified mu-
tant alleles of all five third chromosomal loci previously
reported to function in phototransduction. These in-
clude arr2, ninaB, ninaE (Rh1), rdgC (rhodopsin phos-
phatase), and trp (data not shown). In addition, we
identified 15 new complementation groups, one of
which included five alleles that disrupted a Na+/Ca2+
exchanger referred to as CalX (see below). No pre-
viously existing mutations in the calx locus have been
described.
The calxA ERG was distinct from wild-type in that the
corneal negative receptor potential was not properly
maintained during illumination. This defect was also ev-
ident in response to blue light. Upon termination of the
blue light stimulus, there was no PDA (Figure 1C). The
calxA phenotype was autonomous to the photoreceptor
cells, as the phenotype was evident in single photore-
ceptor cells assayed by performing intracellular record-
ings (Figures 1B and 1D). Each of the other four calx
alleles (calxB–E) exhibited a similar inactivation pheno-
type as calxA (data not shown).
The inactivation phenotype was also evident in
whole-cell recordings of isolated ommatidia. In wild-
type flies, stimulation with a 5 s light pulse (350,000
photons) resulted in light adaptation, characterized by
a rapid transition from the peak to a sustained plateau
(Figure 1E). The responses to subsequent test flashes
of short duration were rapidly restored (70% recovery
after 5 s; n = 5). In calxA, the initial 5 s light pulse pro-
duced a transient response of smaller amplitude than
in wild-type, which quickly decayed to near baseline
(Figure 1F). Furthermore, calxA photoreceptors showed
a severe defect in subsequent dark adaptation (only 3%
±2% recovery after 5 s; n = 7), and they remained de-
sensitized for 1 min (t1/2 recovery = 46 ± 20 s; n = 8).
A hyperadaptation phenotype was also evident by
performing ERGs. In dark-adapted flies, exposure to a
pulse of light results in slower termination of the pho-
toresponse than after a prior exposure to light for sev-
eral minutes (Lee et al., 2003). In wild-type, a preexpo-
sure to light for only 0.5 s had little impact on the rate
of termination (Figures 1G and 1I). However, calxA dis-
played hyperadaptation as the rate of response ter-
mination increased significantly after preexposing the
flies to a 0.5 s pulse of light (Figures 1H and 1I).
Adaptation in Drosophila photoreceptor cells is a
Ca2+-mediated phenomenon, and the two global medi-
ators of feedback regulation by Ca2+ are protein kinase
C (PKC) (Smith et al., 1991; Hardie et al., 1993) and cal-
modulin (Arnon et al., 1997; Scott et al., 1997). There-
fore, we considered whether the hyperadaptation phe-
notype evident in the ERGs could be suppressed by
inaC (Smith, 1996) and ninaC (Porter et al., 1993, 1995),
which eliminate the eye-enriched PKC or reduce theconcentration of calmodulin specifically in photorecep-
tor cells, respectively. Using the ERG paradigm, we
found that the hyperadaptation phenotype was sup-
pressed in inaCP209;calxA, since the rate of termination
of the photoresponse was similar in flies that were dark
adapted or preexposed to a 0.5 s pulse of light (Figure
1I). The longer termination rate in dark-adapted flies
was a function of the inaC mutation, since inaCP209 and
inaCP209;calxA flies showed similar kinetics (Figure 1I).
In contrast to the results with inaCP209;calxA, the ninaC
mutation did not suppress the calx hyperadaptation,
as the rate of termination of the photoresponse was
accelerated w3.3-fold after exposing dark-adapted
ninaCP235;calxA flies to the first pulse of light. Further-
more, no other aspect of the calx phenotype was sup-
pressed in a ninaCP235 background (data not shown).
Taken together, these results indicate that PKC is nec-
essary for the calx hyperadaptation phenotype mani-
fest by ERGs, consistent with the proposal that calx
flies have a defect in Ca2+ homeostasis. Nevertheless,
other aspects of the calx phenotype, such as the re-
duced amplitude of the response to brief flashes, were
not ameliorated in the inaCP209;calxA double mutant
(Figure S3).
Mutation of a Na+/Ca2+ Exchanger Responsible
for the Inactivation Phenotype
To identify the altered gene responsible for the inactiva-
tion phenotype described above, we first used recom-
bination and deficiency mapping to localize the site of
the relevant gene to 92F-93B6 region on the third chro-
mosome (Figure 2A and Experimental Procedures).
Based on a recent microarray analysis comparing the
expression of genes in wild-type heads and the heads
of a mutant lacking eyes (sine oculis), this region did
not contain any highly eye-enriched genes (Xu et al.,
2004). The gene in this interval with the greatest eye
enrichment was calx (wild-type head/sine oculis head
ratio was 1.9), which encodes the only NCX-type Na+/
Ca2+ exchanger annotated in the Drosophila genome.
This moderate level of eye enrichment is consistent
with in situ hybridization and differential screening data
(Hyde et al., 1990; Schwarz and Benzer, 1997; Haug-
Collet et al., 1999).
We then sequenced the calx coding region from each
of the five mutant alleles in the complementation group.
Each allele except calxB had one missense mutation in
the coding region (Figure 2B). The calx locus encodes
two proteins with nine transmembrane domains, CalX1
and CalX2, which differ by only five amino acids
(Schwarz and Benzer, 1997; Omelchenko et al., 1998)
(Figure 2B). In addition, NCXs contain two regions of
internal repetition, the α-1 and α-2 domains, which are
also highly conserved between NCXs and have been
implicated in ion translocation (Schwarz and Benzer,
1997). Amino acid substitutions in the α repeats greatly
impair Na+/Ca2+ exchanger activity in a heterologous
expression system (Nicoll et al., 1990). We found that
all four missense mutations mapped to the α repeats.
The changes in CalXD and CalXE were in the α-1 repeat,
while the CalXA and CalXC amino acid substitutions
were in the α-2 repeat (Figure 2B). The mutations in
these four calx alleles were not due to random polymor-
Neuron
370Figure 2. The calx Locus and CalX Protein
(A) The calx locus. The calx gene (maps to 93B3) is expressed as
two alternatively spliced mRNAs (calx1 and calx2) containing dis-
tinct third exons.
(B) The wild-type and mutant CalX proteins. The mature CalX pro-
tein is proposed to consist of nine transmembrane segments (re-
viewed in Philipson et al., 2002). CalX1 and CalX2 differ by five
amino acids. The mutations in the four calx alleles are indicated.phisms, as the third chromosome was isogenized be-
fore performing the genetic screen. The only allele with
no identified mutation in the calx coding region (calxB) F
might have a mutation in a regulatory region that o
decreases expression of calx (see below). (
lTo provide additional evidence that the mutations in
ccalx were responsible for the inactivation phenotype,
swe attempted to restore normal function by introducing
fa wild-type copy of calx into the genome of calxA flies.
p
Since the calx coding region is relatively large and ex- (
tends over 30 kb of genomic DNA, we fused the calx1 t
pand calx2 cDNAs to the hsp70 promoter (hs). Transgenic
(lines harboring these constructs were subsequently
Ccrossed into a calxA mutant background and exposed
(to a heat shock treatment. We found that both P[hs-
a
calx1]; calxA and P[hs-calx2]; calxA flies exhibited an 0
essentially wild-type visual response, as assayed by l
examining the PDAs (Figures 3A–3D). Further examina-
tion of P[hs-calx1]; calxA demonstrated that they dis-
played normal light-induced intracellular recordings m
p(Figures 3E–3G) and whole-cell recordings (Figure 3H).
In addition, P[hs-calx1]; calxA flies did not display the 4
(calxA hyperadaptation phenotype using the ERG para-
digm (Figure 3I). l
p
hEnrichment of CalX in Photoreceptor
Cell Rhabdomeres (
To determine the expression pattern of the CalX pro-
tein, we generated polyclonal antibodies (see Experi-igure 3. Rescue of the Phototransduction Defects by Introduction
f calx+ Transgenes
A–D) PDA paradigm using 5 s pulses of orange light (“O”) and blue
ight (“B”) (as described in Figure 1A). (A) Wild-type (w1118). (B)
alxA. (C) hs-calx1; calxA. The flies were heat shocked (1.5 hr heat
hock at 37°C) immediately posteclosion, and the ERG was per-
ormed 1 day later. (D) hs-calx2; calxA flies following heat shock
aradigm as in (C).
E–G) Intracellular recordings performed as in Figure 1B. (E) Wild-
ype. (F) calxA flies. (G) hs-calx1; calxA flies following heat shock
aradigm as in (C).
H) Whole-cell recording on hs-calx1; calxA after a 2 hr heat shock.
ompare to Figures 1E and 1F.
I) Hyperadaptation assay using ERGs. Shown are the average de-
ctivation times (90% recovery) in dark-adapted flies exposed to a
.5 s pulse of light or in flies preexposed to a prior 0.5 s pulse of
ight (paradigm as in Figure 1G). The error bars indicate the SDs.ental Procedures). The antibodies recognized a single
olypeptide of 110 kDa in wild-type adult heads (Figure
A), which was near the predicted molecular weight
104 kDa) of the mature 929 amino acid protein after
oss of the N-terminal signal peptide. CalX was ex-
ressed throughout the fly life cycle, though at the
ighest levels during the late pupal period and in adults
Figure 4A).
We also examined the levels of CalX expressed ineach of the mutant alleles. In the four alleles with mis-
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tor Cells
(A) Developmental Western blot probed with anti-CalX. Samples
were prepared from the indicated developmental stages. Molecular
weight markers in kD are indicated.
(B) CalX expression in calx mutant heads. The extracts used for the
Western blot were prepared from flies 1 day posteclosion. The
same blot was reprobed with anti-NORPA (PLC) antibodies.
(C) CalX was slightly eye enriched. The Western blot contains ex-
tracts prepared from the following flies 1 day posteclosion: wild-
type (wt) heads, wt bodies, so heads, and rdgA heads. The same
blot was probed with anti-CalX and anti-Tubulin antibodies.
(D) Expression of CalX in transgenic flies. Head extracts were pre-
pared from flies 1 day posteclosion. The left panel contains ex-
tracts prepared from (1) wt, (2) calxA, (3) calxB, (4) hs-calx1; calxA,
and (5) ninaE-calx1; calxA flies. The right panel contains head ex-
tracts from (1) wt, (2) calxB, and (3) hs-calx1; calxB. The hs-calx1;
calxA and hs-calx1; calxB flies were heat shocked at 37°C for 1.5 hr
immediately after eclosion.
(E) Immunolocalization of CalX in photoreceptor cells. Cross-sec-
tions from the distal region of the adult compound eye were stained
with anti-CalX primary antibodies and FITC-labeled secondary anti-
bodies. The regions stained are the rhabdomeres (“r”).
(F) Immunolocalization of TRP in photoreceptor cells using anti-
TRP antibodies.sense mutations in the coding region (calxA, calxC,
calxD, and calxE), CalX was expressed in fly heads at
similar levels as in wild-type (Figure 4B). In calxB heads,
the concentration of CalX was greatly reduced (Figure
4B). The CalX protein was not totally eliminated in
calxB, as a weak band was detected in longer expo-
sures of the films (data not shown). These data support
the hypothesis that the calxB phenotype is due to re-
duced calx gene expression.In adults, CalX expression was higher in heads thanin bodies and was slightly eye enriched, as a moder-
ately stronger Western blot signal was detected in wild-
type heads than in wild-type bodies or sine oculis
heads (Figure 4C). These data were consistent with
microarray analyses of calx RNA expression (wild-type
head/wild-type body = 2.8; wild-type head/sine oculis
head = 1.9) (Xu et al., 2004) and the isolation of the calx
gene in a differential screen for eye-enriched genes
(Hyde et al., 1990).
In the compound eyes, CalX was enriched in the pho-
totransducing compartment of the photoreceptor cells.
Drosophila compound eyes consist of w800 repetitive
units, referred to as ommatidia, each of which includes
six outer photoreceptor cells (R1–6) and a central R7
cell in the distal region of the retina. The photoreceptor
cells contain microvillar structures, the rhabdomeres,
which are the functional equivalent of the outer seg-
ments of mammalian rods and cones. An indication that
CalX was present in the rhabdomeres is that CalX was
detected at slightly lower levels in the heads of rdgA
flies (Figure 4C), which undergo rapid degeneration of
the rhabdomeres (Harris and Stark, 1977; Matsumoto
et al., 1988). We also stained sections of compound
eyes with anti-CalX and found that the signal was de-
tected primarily in the rhabdomeres of the photorecep-
tor cells (Figure 4E). The major Ca2+ influx channel, TRP,
exhibits a similar spatial distribution (Figure 4F) (Cheve-
sich et al., 1997). These data indicate that CalX colocal-
izes with TRP in the rhabdomeres.
Elimination of the Na+/Ca2+ Exchange Current
A Na+/Ca2+ exchange current in Drosophila photore-
ceptor cells has been previously described, which was
most likely due to activity of NCX (CalX) rather than the
NCKX exchanger (NCKX30C), since this current was
unaffected by internal K+ (Hardie, 1995; Oberwinkler,
2000). In whole-cell recordings, the exchange current
can be driven in the reverse mode by including internal
Na+ (20 mM) in the pipette and then switching to a Na+-
free Ringer’s solution. As a result, the reverse Na+/Ca2+
exchange current causes influx of Ca2+. By rapidly
switching back to a Na+-containing bath, the forward
mode (Ca2+ extrusion) is then rapidly activated. This
generates a transient inward current, which decays as
the Ca2+ ions are extruded in exchange for Na+ (Figure
5A). Of significance here, the Na+/Ca2+ exchange cur-
rent was virtually eliminated in the calxA flies (Figure 5).
The Na+/Ca2+ exchange current was partially re-
stored in hs-calx1; calxA flies (Figure 5). The rate of Ca2+
extrusion in these transgenic flies, which was esti-
mated from an exponential fit to the decay of the in-
ward exchanger current, was similar to wild-type. The
incomplete rescue suggests that only relatively low
levels of CalX expression were induced in the hs-calx1;
calxA photoreceptor cells. This may reflect the fact that
only newly eclosed (<2 hr old) flies are used for whole-
cell recordings so that the heat shock had to be deliv-
ered during pupal development at a stage before the
microvilli had fully developed.
To determine whether expression of higher levels of
CalX in photoreceptor cells increased the exchange
current, we generated transgenic flies expressing the
calx1 cDNA under the control of the very strong photo-
receptor cell promoter ninaE (Rh1) promoter. Conse-
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(A) Na+/Ca2+ exchange currents induced by rapid perfusion of a
pNa+-free solution (bar: Li+ substituted for Na+ for 5 s). The internal
felectrode solution contained 20 mM Na+. The Na+-free substitution
drives a reverse Na+/Ca2+ exchange, loading the cell with Ca2+. a
When the external Na+ is returned, forward Na+/Ca2+ exchange p
rapidly removes the Ca2+ that had entered during the reverse ex- 6
change. This generates a transient inward current that decays as f
the Ca2+ is extruded.
q(B and C) The forward Na+/Ca2+ exchange current (INaCa) was quan-
itified as indicated by the size of this transient current, and a single
exponential (τ) was fitted to the decay to quantify the rate of Ca2+
extrusion. Quantification (mean ± SEM) of the forward INaCa ex- t
change current (B) and rate of extrusion (C). f
D
a
quently, CalX was expressed at elevated levels in the l
photoreceptor cells of these transgenic flies (Figure n
4D). We found that introduction of the P[ninaE-calx1] e
transgene into calxA flies resulted in an exchange cur- t
rent, which wasw8-fold larger andw5-fold faster than b
that in wild-type (Figure 5). Taken together, these data r
indicate that CalX mediates Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity d
in Drosophila photoreceptor cells. C
a
Increase in Intracellular Ca2+ Concentration
in calx Photoreceptor Cells A
iTo support further the finding that there was a defect in
Na+/Ca2+ exchange, we estimated Ca2+ levels in calxA C
tand wild-type (calx+) photoreceptor cells using the ra-
tiometric Ca2+ dye INDO-1. Resting (dark-adapted) cy- a
otosolic Ca2+ levels were estimated as previously de-
scribed (Hardie, 1996) during the brief (10 ms) latent e
aperiod of the light response resulting from the fluores-
cence excitation, which itself activates the light-sensi- G
Ctive channels. Consistent with the defect in Na+/Ca2+
exchange, we found that resting Ca2+ levels were ele- e
vated in calxA relative to calx+ photoreceptor cellscalx+, 137 ± 28 nM SD, n = 5; calxA, 411 ± 45 nM SD,
= 11).
In order to compare the Ca2+ levels reached in the
ell bodies during light adaptation, the photoreceptor
ells were loaded with the low-affinity Ca2+ indicator
luo-4FF (100 M) and exposed to a modest adapting
ight stimulus (104 photons/s) for 10 s. The measuring
ight (485 nm from a Xe arc lamp) was then activated,
nd the fluorescence was monitored during the brief
10 ms) latent period before the onset of a saturating
esponse to the measuring light itself. Although the to-
al current (and hence Ca2+ influx) flowing in calx photo-
eceptors during the adaptation phases was much re-
uced (due to the inactivation of the light-induced
urrent), the fluorescent intensities (and hence Ca2+
evels) reached were much higher (calx+, F/Fmin =
.70 ± 0.2, n = 5; calxA, F/Fmin = 3.2 ± 0.8, n = 6; p <
.02; Student’s t test). Using estimates of Fmin and Fmax
nd assuming the published Kd value for fluo-4FF (see
xperimental Procedures), these values would corre-
pond to w500 nM in wild-type and 5 M in calx, indi-
ating a profound role for the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger in
ontrolling Ca2+ influx during light adaptation.
alX Affects the Amplitude and Speed
f the Light Response
o characterize in greater detail the contribution of calx
o establishing the kinetics and magnitude of the light
esponse, we examined the currents induced by single
hotons of light. In wild-type flies, these currents, re-
erred to as quantum bumps, are typically 5–15 pA. The
mplitude and integral current generated by a single
hoton of light were much smaller in calxA flies (Figure
). Conversely, overexpression of CalX in ninaE-calx
lies resulted in larger quantum bumps (Figure 6). The
uantum bump durations were shorter than wild-type
n calxA and longer in ninaE-calx (Figures 6A and 6C).
A critical role for CalX in modulating signal amplifica-
ion was quantitatively illustrated in recordings made
rom hs-calx flies expressing different levels of CalX.
epending on the duration of the heat shock (1–3 hr)
nd the precise developmental time at which it was de-
ivered, the level of functional expression varied from
ear zero to near wild-type levels. Using the size of the
xchange current as an index of functional expression,
here was a very strong correlation between all the
ump parameters (amplitude, integral current, and du-
ation) and level of CalX activity (Figures 6B–6D). These
ata illustrate that increasing or decreasing the Na+/
a2+ exchange current has major impacts on the speed
nd amplitude of the light-induced current.
ge- and Light-Dependent Retinal Degeneration
n calx Adults
a2+ overload and changes in Ca2+ compartmentaliza-
ion have been correlated with neuronal cell death and
re thought to contribute to the pathologies of a variety
f neurological diseases (Berridge et al., 2003; Orrenius
t al., 2003). Certain forms of retinal degeneration may
lso be due to abnormal levels of intracellular Ca2+.
iven that CalX has been shown to be a bona fide Na+/
a2+ exchanger in vitro (Hryshko et al., 1996; Ruknudin
t al., 1997; Schwarz and Benzer, 1997), and mutationsin calx essentially eliminate the Na+/Ca2+ exchange cur-
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(A) Averaged quantum bumps obtained from
the following flies: (1) wild-type (wt), (2) calxA,
(3) hs-calx1; calxA, and (4) ninaE-calx; calxA.
Each averaged quantum bump trace is the
average of R30 bumps aligned by the ris-
ing phase.
(B–D) Quantum bump parameters (peak am-
plitude, half-width, and bump integral = area)
plotted against the forward Na+/Ca2+ current
measured in the same cells. For calxA, wt,
and ninaE-calx1; calxA, the mean ± SD is
plotted (n = 4 or 5 cells each). For hs-calx1;
calxA, each point represents one cell. The
quantum bump amplitudes and waveforms
were clearly strongly correlated with the Na+/
Ca2+ current. pA, pico-amps; pC, pico-Cou-
lombs.rent in vivo, the mutations in calx could potentially lead
to retinal degeneration. To address this question, we
examined the morphology of calxA photoreceptor cells
at various ages and light conditions.
To assess the morphology of the photoreceptor cells,
we first examined the compound eyes in live flies for
the presence of the deep pseudopupil (DPP), which is
an indirect method for determining the integrity of the
rhabdomeres (Franceschini and Kirschfeld, 1971). Wild-
type flies exhibit a DPP regardless of their age or
whether or not they are maintained in the light or dark
(Figure 7A). However, calxA flies exposed to a 12 hr
light/12 hr dark cycle underwent an age-dependent
loss of the DPP (Figure 7A). Nearly all young calxA flies
(%2 days) displayed a DPP, but by 8 days posteclosion
the DPP was eliminated. In contrast to these results,
calxA flies incubated in the dark did not lose the DPP,
even at 10 days posteclosion (Figure 7A). Another
ninaE-calx1 transgenic line (ninaE-calx1-2) that ex-
pressed CalX at elevated levels, though not as high as
in the ninaE-calx1-1 line (Figure S2), rescued the DPP
loss of calxA flies (Figure 7A).
To confirm the results obtained by the DPP method,
we examined the morphology of 7-day-old calxA retinas
by transmission electron microscopy. The ommatidia
from wild-type compound eyes exposed to a light/dark
cycle for 7 days contained the full complement of seven
intact rhabdomeres (Figure 7B). Few rhabdomeres were
detected in light-exposed calxA flies, although R7 cell
rhabdomeres were observed in some ommatidia (Fig-
ure 7C). Essentially normal morphology was restored in
calxA flies expressing the hs-calx1 (Figure 7D). Only the
R1–6 rhabdomeres were rescued in the ninaE-calx1-2
flies, as the ninaE promoter is not active in the R7 cells
(Figure 7F). Consistent with the DPP analysis, all seven
rhabdomeres were present in dark-reared calxA (Figure
7G). These results demonstrated that disruption of the
Na+/Ca2+ exchange activity in vivo leads to light-depen-
dent retinal degeneration.Suppression of Constitutive TRP-Induced Retinal
Degeneration by Overexpression of CalX
Nearly all mutations that disrupt phototransduction
lead to retinal degeneration, although in most cases the
underlying mechanisms are obscure. It has been pro-
posed that some forms of retinal degeneration result
from alterations in intracellular Ca2+ levels (Fain and
Lisman, 1999); however, this link has not been directly
demonstrated. The retinal degeneration that occurs in
the dominant trp allele TrpP365 could potentially be due
to increased levels of Ca2+, as the TRPP365 channel ap-
pears to be constitutively active (Yoon et al., 2000). Al-
ternatively, given the dual role of TRP as a channel and
a molecular anchor (Li and Montell, 2000; Tsunoda et
al., 2001), the retinal degeneration may be a conse-
quence of a defect in this latter function.
To address whether the retinal degeneration in
TrpP365 was due to Ca2+ overload, we tested whether
an increase in Na+/Ca2+ exchange would decrease the
severity of the phenotype. To perform this analysis, we
compared the morphology of TrpP365/+ heterozygotes
in the presence and absence of the ninaE-calx1 trans-
gene that displays unusually high levels of the Na+/Ca2+
exchange current. The flies were aged for 10 days in
the dark, as under these conditions the retinal degener-
ation in TrpP365/+ was nearly complete (Figures 8B and
8D). In contrast to these results, the retinal degenera-
tion was greatly suppressed in ninaE-calx1; TrpP365/+
flies (Figures 8C and 8D). These data provide strong
evidence that the retinal degeneration in TrpP365/+ is a
consequence of Ca2+ overload.
Discussion
Light-induced Na+ and Ca2+ entry in Drosophila photo-
receptor cells, via TRP channels, is essential for depo-
larizing the photoreceptor cells. Following Ca2+ entry,
the Ca2+ has to be removed to reestablish the normal
resting levels of Ca2+ in the photoreceptor cells. In the
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Figure 7. Light-Dependent Retinal Degeneration in calxA Mutant r
Flies m
(A) The time course of retinal degeneration as determined by exam- h
ining the DPP. With the exception of the dark-reared calxA flies, the e
flies were maintained under a 12 hr light/12 hr dark cycle. Each
cdata point was based on the examination of R50 flies.
(B–G) Examination of morphology by transmission EM. Cross-sec-
ctions were obtained from 7-day-old flies. The sections were ob-
tained from flies maintained under a 12 hr light/12 hr dark cycle, d
with the exception of the dark-reared calxA. (B) Wild-type. (C) calxA. o
(D) hs-calx1; calxA. The flies were heat shocked for 1 hr at 37°C T
every 2 days, beginning during the late pupal stage. (E) hs-calx1;
dcalxA without heat shock treatment. (F) ninaE-calx1-2; calxA. (G)
CDark-reared calxA. The scale bar in (B) represents 2 m.
T
ttation.igure 8. Suppression of Retinal Degeneration in TrpP365 Flies by
verexpression of CalX
he flies were reared in the dark for 10 days before preparing
ross-sections for transmission EM. (A) Wild-type. The scale bar
epresents 2 m. (B) TrpP365/+. (C) ninaE-calx1; TrpP365/+. (D) Quan-
ification of the mean number of rhabdomeres per ommatidium.
R 120 (from four separate flies each) for wild-type and ninaE-
alx1; TrpP365/+. Due to the extensive degeneration in TrpP365, it
as not possible to accurately count the number of ommatidia.
nstead, the number of ommatidia was estimated based on the area
f tissue surveyed.ecurrent work, we identified CalX as the major Na+/Ca2+
exchanger in Drosophila photoreceptors. Moreover, m
loss of function or overexpression of CalX affected
nearly every aspect of phototransduction examined. n
nThese include the magnitude of the photoresponse, ac-
tivation kinetics, amplification, termination, and adap- ma2+ Overload Underlies Trp-Dependent
etinal Degeneration
lterations in intracellular Ca2+ compartmentalization
r levels can lead to neurotoxicity in the mammalian
entral nervous system (Berridge et al., 2003; Orrenius
t al., 2003) and have been proposed to underlie some
orms of retinal degeneration (Fain and Lisman, 1999).
owever, this latter proposal has not been tested di-
ectly. In the current work, we took advantage of the
utants and transgenic flies expressing lower and
igher levels of the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger to address the
ffects on photoreceptor cell survival resulting from
hanges in the levels of intracellular Ca2+.
We found that loss-of-function mutations in calx
aused age-dependent retinal degeneration. The retinal
egeneration was light dependent, as no degeneration
ccurred in calx flies even after 10 days in the dark.
he observation that the cell death was strictly activity
ependent was surprising, given that even the resting
a2+ levels were 3-fold higher in calx than in wild-type.
hese data indicate that higher basal Ca2+ is not the
rigger for the retinal degeneration. Rather, a defect in
ffectively extruding Ca2+ during or following light sti-
ulation is the basis for the neurotoxicity.
The ability to increase Na+/Ca2+ exchangew8-fold in
inaE-calx transgenic flies provided a unique opportu-
ity to address whether existing retinal degeneration
utants displayed neurotoxicity due to Ca2+ overload.If so, then an increase in the Na+/Ca2+ exchange current
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375should suppress the retinal degeneration. It has been
reported previously that TrpP365 is a dominant trp allele,
which undergoes rapid retinal degeneration (Yoon et
al., 2000). Based on the constitutive activity of the
TRPP365 protein (Yoon et al., 2000), it was quite plausi-
ble that the photoreceptor cell death was due to Ca2+
overload. Nevertheless, since TRP also functions as a
molecular anchor (Li and Montell, 2000; Tsunoda et al.,
2001), other mechanisms were possible. We found that
the retinal degeneration associated with TrpP365/+ het-
erozygotes was greatly suppressed by the ninaE-calx
transgene. The suppression was not complete, which
was not surprising given that it was unlikely that the
increase in the Na+/Ca2+ exchange current would pre-
cisely counterbalance the Ca2+ increase due to consti-
tutive activity of TRPP365.
The pronounced suppression of the TrpP365/+ neuro-
toxicity through an increase in the Na+/Ca2+ exchange
current provided strong evidence that the cell death
was due to Ca2+ overload. Moreover, these findings de-
monstrate the utility of using the ninaE-calx transgene
to examine whether other Drosophila retinal degenera-
tions are due to elevated levels of Ca2+.
Na+/Ca2+ Exchange Activity Is Essential for
Adaptation and Amplification of the Cascade
One of the remarkable features of phototransduction is
that a single photon results in the opening of many
TRPC channels. Nevertheless, the mechanism underly-
ing amplification remains controversial. The degree of
amplification of the phototransduction cascade can be
quantified by measuring quantum bumps, which ema-
nate from excitation by a single photon. Quantum
bumps have been proposed to result from activation of
most of the w25 TRPC channels in a single microvillus
(Henderson et al., 2000; reviewed in Hardie and Raghu,
2001), each of which is only w50 nm wide and 1500
nm long. Earlier studies suggested that amplification
occurs exclusively downstream of PLC (Scott and
Zuker, 1998); however, it now appears that the G protein
and PLC also contribute to amplification, since bump
amplitudes are reduced in Gαq or PLC hypomorphic
mutants (Hardie et al., 2002).
During whole-cell recordings, removal of extracellular
Ca2+ results in a 10-fold reduction in bump amplitude
and a similarly dramatic increase in bump duration
(Henderson et al., 2000). These and other results sug-
gest that an increase in cytosolic Ca2+ resulting from
light-dependent influx is necessary both for signal am-
plification and for rapid response termination (Hardie
and Raghu, 2001). Such a cycle of positive and nega-
tive feedback by Ca2+, operating within the very limited
confines of a single microvillus, may be responsible
for the exceptionally rapid kinetics characteristic of
quantum bumps in Drosophila. In the current work, we
showed that modulation of CalX activity in vivo had
profound effects on the quantum bumps, providing
strong genetic evidence for a role for Ca2+ in signal am-
plification. Specifically, we found that loss-of-function
mutations in calx resulted in a dramatic decrease in the
size of the quantum bumps. Conversely, overexpres-
sion of CalX resulted in the production of quantum
bumps with larger amplitudes than in wild-type.The small bump amplitudes generated in the ab-sence of extracellular Ca2+ as previously described
(Henderson et al., 2000) might seem to be at odds with
the current genetic evidence that an increase in resting
Ca2+ levels in calx mutants actually inhibits amplifica-
tion. However, the results are reconciled by a model
that Ca2+ initially facilitates and then subsequently in-
hibits the TRPC channels (Hardie, 1995; Henderson et
al., 2000). According to this model, activation of the first
TRP channel rapidly raises Ca2+ throughout the micro-
villus and sensitizes the remaining channels to activa-
tion. This positive feedback is then closely followed by
rapid Ca2+-dependent inactivation terminating the re-
sponse. We propose that the elevated resting cytosolic
Ca2+ levels in calx photoreceptor cells favor Ca2+-
dependent inactivation, thereby mimicking the known
effects of light adaptation in reducing quantum bump
amplitude and duration (e.g., Juusola and Hardie,
2001). By contrast, the increase in exchange activity in
ninaE-calx photoreceptor cells may result in lower rest-
ing cytosolic Ca2+ and/or slow down the rise of Ca2+
during the quantum bump, allowing amplification to de-
velop further before the onset of Ca2+-dependent inac-
tivation.
Photoreceptors in wild-type flies maintain a steady-
state plateau and are able to respond to increments
and decrements of light intensity even when adapted
to very bright light. In addition, recovery of photorecep-
tor cells from light adaptation (i.e., dark adaptation) is
remarkably rapid. The present results, namely the inac-
tivation phenotype observed in the calx ERG, intracellu-
lar, and whole-cell recordings, as well as the prolonged
ensuing desensitization, indicate that these properties
are critically dependent on Ca2+ extrusion by the Na/Ca
exchanger. Without Ca2+ extrusion, the cells become
“hyperadapted” due to Ca2+ overload.
PKC appears to be required for the hyperadaptation
associated with mutations in calx, since the ERG phe-
notype was suppressed upon removal of PKC in the
inaC mutant. However, we cannot exclude the possi-
bility that the long afterpotentials characteristic of inaC
(Figure 1I) might have masked a hyperadaptation phe-
notype. Indeed, elimination of PKC did not suppress
other aspects of the calx phenotype, such as the small
amplitude of the response (Figure S3). Nevertheless,
this latter phenotype could also be due to effects on the
TRP channels, since analyses of the quantum bumps
demonstrate that the overall activity of the channels is
greatly reduced in the calx mutant. Inactivation of TRP
channels in calx photoreceptors could occur through
direct TRP/Ca2+ interaction. Alternatively, given that
TRP binds to calmodulin (Chevesich et al., 1997), we
cannot exclude that the residual low levels of calmo-
dulin in ninaC photoreceptors (Porter et al., 1993, 1995)
are sufficient to mediate Ca2+-dependent inactivation
of the channel.
The profound effects of the levels of functional Na+/
Ca2+ exchanger on activity of the light-sensitive chan-
nels suggests that CalX may be situated close to the
TRPC proteins. However, CalX does not appear to
coimmunoprecipitate with either TRP or its interacting
protein, INAD (T.W. and C.M., unpublished data); there-
fore, CalX and TRP may not be directly linked. Never-
theless, CalX and TRP are colocalized. Based on mea-
surements of the Ca2+ gradients in intact photoreceptor
cells, the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger was predicted to be pre-
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376(sent in the microvilli, but its precise localization within
mthese structures was not determined (Oberwinkler and
iStavenga, 2000). We found that CalX was present to-
m
gether with TRP throughout the rhabdomeres. Due to (
the small volume of a rhabdomeral microvillus, it may l
not be necessary for CalX and the TRP channels to be w
dphysically coupled to be sufficiently close to promote
rapid clearance of Ca2+. However, in mammalian photo-
Ereceptor cells, the Na+/Ca2+-K+ exchanger (Reiländer et
Eal., 1992) has been suggested to complex with the
B
cGMP-gated channel (Schwarzer et al., 2000). Evidence i
has also been presented that mammalian TRPC3 asso- o
ciates in vitro with the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger NCX1 (
w(Rosker et al., 2004). Such direct coupling may be nec-
Aessary in large cells or cellular compartments to pro-
amote local clearing of Ca2+.
hGiven that mammalian rods and cones utilize Na+/ a
Ca2+-K+ exchangers, it might be surprising that Dro-
sophila phototransduction relies on a Na+/Ca2+ ex- M
changer. Nevertheless, it was predicted that a Na+/Ca2+ f
Bexchanger might function in invertebrate photoreceptor
ecells, since in contrast to their mammalian counter-
rparts, Drosophila photoreceptor cells do not exhibit a
9steady dark current (Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). An
r
open question concerns the functions of the Na+/Ca2+- B
K+ exchanger (NCKX30C), which appears to be ex- r
pressed in Drosophila photoreceptors (Haug-Collet et
al., 1999). One possibility is that the CALX and NCKX30C c
Tproteins display different subcellular distributions.
pWhile CALX is enriched in the rhabdomeres, NCKX30C
cmight be restricted to the cell bodies or axonal pro-
scesses.
T
c
Concluding Remarks and Perspectives i
We showed in the current study that altering the levels o
of CalX activity has profound effects on many levels of
Gphototransduction. These include signal amplification,
Aadaptation, and response termination. The strong im-
lpact of either increasing or decreasing CalX activity on
w
these functions demonstrates the central importance of u
establishing the appropriate Na+/Ca2+ exchange activ- d
ity in photoreceptor cells. Despite the fact that calx mu- s
Ntant photoreceptor cells undergo cell death, none of
(the calx alleles has an obvious effect on viability or fer-
Ttility (T.W. and C.M., unpublished data). Since CalX is
dthe only Na+/Ca2+ exchanger encoded in the Drosoph-
ila genome, it appears that photoreceptor cells are par- I
ticularly sensitive to perturbations in Na+/Ca2+ ex- F
change activity. Extrusion of Ca2+ in most other cells in s
Drosophila may rely primarily on the Ca2+-ATPase and r
in some cases on the Na+/Ca2+-K+ exchangers. How-
aever, other sensory cascades that also operate through
crapid Ca2+-mediated signaling, such as taste and smell,
Tmay also require the CalX Na+/Ca2+ exchanger. Finally,
S
the ability to test for genetic suppression of cell death o
by overexpressing either the Na+/Ca2+ or the Na+/Ca2+- i
K+ exchanger offers the exciting possibility of address- p
sing whether other forms of neurotoxicity may be due to
nCa2+ overload.
TExperimental Procedures
H
cFly Stocks and EMS Mutagenesis
aThe following fly stocks were obtained from the Bloomington Stock
Center: (1) bw; st, (2) DTS/TM3, (3) BG02475, (4) P[lacW]IdhL3852, p5) e, and (6) third chromosome deficiency kit flies. The third chro-
osome of bw; st flies was isogenized, and the flies were mutagen-
zed by feeding 12 mM EMS (Sigma) in 1% sucrose for 12 hr. The
utagenized flies were mated immediately to bw; DTS4/TM3 flies
Figure S1). The 12 mM EMS resulted in lethality in w60% of the
ines. Homozygous viable F3 flies were selected, and w5000 lines
ere screened by performing ERGs, similar to a strategy previously
escribed (Pak, 1995). Five independent calx alleles were obtained.
RG and Intracellular Recordings
RG recordings were performed as described (Wes et al., 1999).
riefly, two glass microelectrodes filled with Ringer’s solution were
nserted into small drops of electrode cream, which were placed
n the surfaces of the eye and thorax. A Newport light projector
model 765) was used for stimulation. The ERGs were amplified
ith a Warner electrometer IE-210 and recorded with a MacLab/4s
/D converter. Intracellular recordings were performed by placing
low-resistance microelectrode filled with 1 M KCl into a small
ole on the compound eye and a reference electrode on the thorax
s described (Xiong et al., 1994).
apping of Mutant Locus Responsible
or Inactivation Phenotype
ased on recombination rates with P[lacW]IdhL3852, BG2475, and
(37.5%, 5.1%, and 1.1%, respectively; Figure 2A), the mutation
esponsible for the inactivation phenotype (calx) was localized to
2B-93F. None of the following deficiencies, which mapped to this
egion, uncovered calxA: Df(3R)H-B79 (92B-92F), Df(3R)e-R1 (93
6-D4), and Df(3R)e-N19 (93B13; 94A3-8). These data further nar-
owed the site of the mutation to 92F-93B (Figure 2A).
alx Transgenes
he calx1 (EST AT10348; Invitrogen) and calx2 cDNAs (pBS-calx1.2;
rovided by Dr. L. Hryshko) are also referred to as calx1.1 and
alx1.2, respectively (Omelchenko et al., 1998). The cDNAs were
ubcloned into the heat shock transformation vector (pCaspeRhs).
o express calx1 under the control of the ninaE (Rh1) promoter, the
DNA was subcloned between the NotI and XbaI sites of pNX. The
nsert was subsequently excised and introduced into the KpnI site
f pCaspeR4.
eneration of Anti-CalX Antibodies
fusion protein consisting of GST linked to the large cytoplasmic
oop of CalX (residues 300–400; pGEX5X-1; Amersham Pharmacia)
as expressed in E. coli BL21 codon-plus (Stratagene), purified
sing glutathione agarose beads (Amersham Pharmacia), and intro-
uced into rabbits (Covance). The anti-TRP antibodies were de-
cribed previously (Chevesich et al., 1997), and the rabbit anti-
ORPA antibodies were raised to a GST-NORPA fusion protein
amino acids 806–1073; pGEX5X-1). Monoclonal anti-Rh1 and anti-
ubulin antibodies were from the Developmental Studies Hybri-
oma Bank (Iowa City).
mmunolocalizations and Western Blots
lies were collected 1 day posteclosion, and the heads were hemi-
ected, fixed in paraformaldehyde, and embedded in LR White
esin as described (Porter and Montell, 1993). Cross-sections (0.5
m) of the eyes were through the distal (R7) region of the retina
nd stained with primary antibodies (1:200) and FITC-labeled se-
ondary antibodies (1:200) as described (Porter and Montell, 1993).
o detect CalX on Western blots, samples were homogenized in
DS sample buffer, fractionated by SDS-PAGE, and transferred
vernight at 25 V to Immobilon-P transfer membranes (Millipore)
n Tris-glycine buffer. The blots were probed with rabbit anti-CalX
rimary antibodies (1:2000 dilution) or control antibodies and sub-
equently with anti-rabbit IgG peroxidase conjugate (Sigma). Sig-
als were detected using ECL reagents (Amersham).
ransmission EM
eads were dissected from flies reared under a 12 hr light/dark
ycle or in constant darkness and embedded for transmission EM
s described (Porter et al., 1992), except that 0.1 M sodium phos-
hate (pH 7.4) was used as the buffer. Thin sections (85 nm) pre-
Roles of a Na+/Ca2+ Exchanger in Phototransduction
377pared at a depth of 30 m were examined by transmission EM
using a Zeiss EM.
Whole-Cell Recordings
Dissociated ommatidia were prepared as described from recently
eclosed adult flies (Hardie, 1991; Hardie et al., 2001) and transfer-
red to the bottom of a recording chamber on an inverted Nikon
Diaphot microscope. Unless otherwise stated, the bath was com-
posed of 120 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM TES, 4 mM MgCl2, 1.5
mM CaCl2, 25 mM proline, and 5 mM alanine. The standard intra-
cellular solution was 20 mM Na+, 120 mM K gluconate, 10 mM TES,
4 mM Mg ATP, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NAD, and 0.4 mM Na+-GTP. The
pH of all solutions was 7.15. Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings
were made using electrodes with a resistance of w10–15 M. The
series resistance values were generally below 25 M and were rou-
tinely compensated to >80%. Data were collected and analyzed
using an Axopatch 1-D amplifier and pCLAMP 8 or 9 software
(Axon Instruments). Cells were stimulated via a green LED, with
maximum effective intensity of w2 × 105 photons s−1 per photore-
ceptor, respectively. Relative intensities were calibrated using a lin-
ear photodiode and converted to absolute intensities in terms of
effectively absorbed photons by counting quantum bumps at low
intensities (e.g., Henderson et al., 2000). Rapid (subsecond) solu-
tion exchanges were achieved using a puffer pipette of tip diameter
w5 m positioned within 50 m of the recorded cells.
Ca2+ Measurements
Measurements of dark-adapted resting cytosolic Ca2+ were per-
formed as described during the latent period of the response using
the ratiometric Ca2+ indicator INDO-1 (100 M) added to the stan-
dard patch pipette solution (Hardie, 1996). For measurements of
light-adapted Ca2+, the single wavelength low-affinity Ca2+ indica-
tor fluo-4FF (Molecular Probes/Invitrogen) was used (also loaded
via the pipette at 100 M). In this case, cells were first illuminated
for 10 s with a modest LED adapting stimulus, and then absolute
fluorescence intensities were measured during the latent period of
the response to 485 nm excitation delivered via a Uniblitz shutter
(rise time < 2 ms) from a 75W Xe arc lamp and expressed as F/
Fmin, where F is the increase in fluorescence above the basal
(Fmin) fluorescence level. Fmin was estimated from similar experi-
ments in dark-adapted wild-type flies (i.e., without the adapting
stimulus), and Fmax from the maximum fluorescent intensity
reached (note that Ca2+ levels were previously estimated to reach
peak values of 50 M; Hardie, 1996). An estimate of [Ca] was then
calculated using the established Kd for fluo-4FF (9.7 M; Molecular
Probes/Invitrogen).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include three figures and can be found with this
article online at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/3/367/
DC1/.
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